
KS3
ART Watch the video about an important movement in Art called Surrealism. Learn 

more about Artists like Salvador Dali and Rene Magritte and gain an insight into 
automatism. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YE_Zas-A5A

DT Cook - Pizza Challenge 
Follow the recipe to make your base, then be creative with toppings.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2RB1KcNtAM

MATHS Watch the Imitation Game (available on Netflix)
Alan Turing, a British mathematician, joins the cryptography team to decipher 
the German enigma code. With the help of his fellow mathematicians, he builds 
a machine to crack the codes.

HISTORY Listen to Private Peaceful a book by Michael Murpurgo available on BBC teach 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/english-ks2-private-peaceful/zjc2d6f
or watch the film on Amazon Prime.

Read or Watch War Horse.

MFL Experiment with speaking Spanglish with your friends and family. Mix Spanish 
words and phrases into your everyday conversations.

PE Watch the James Cracknell documentary the 'Toughest Race on Earth'.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0Qak8e4vYA

RS Cook - Christianity:
Soul cake, soulmass-cake, or somas loaf are small bread-like 
cakes distributed on or around All Souls Day which is the 1st

of November. The cakes commemorate the souls of the faithful 
departed as Christians remember those who have died. Once widespread in 
medieval England, the practice is now limited, but is also continued in other 
countries. Why not make some to celebrate All Soul’s Day?
https://holidappy.com/holidays/Halloween-and-Traditional-Soul-Cakes

Judaism
Jewish festivals focus on the family and eating together. 
Challah bread is a food which features at lots of different 
festivals including the weekly festival of Shabbat. This
festival is a day of rest from work. The idea of a day of rest comes from the Bible 
story of the Creation: God rested from creating the universe on the seventh day 
of that first week, so Jews rest from work on the Sabbath. So this bread (and all 
other food) would be prepared before the festival starts.
https://thejewishkitchen.com/classic-challah-2/
https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/bread-recipes/challah-bread/
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